(>95th centile) as severe acidemia. 6 In 94 cases (8.8%), scalp blood lactate concentrations above 4.8 mmol/L were found. CTG traces for all deliveries were available with a time resolution of 4 Hz from our central monitoring system Milou™ (Medexa AB, Malmö, Sweden).
Lactate analyses were carried out with Lactate Pro™, a microvolume lactate meter extensively used in obstetrics but which is calibrated with lower readings than other commercially available lactate meters. 19 
| Fetal heart rate analysis
In the project, a modified algorithm to identify FHR baseline was created, described in detail in another article of this issue of AOGS. 20 The aim was to exclude decelerations appropriately and thereafter calculate STV using the algorithm published by Dawes and Redman 9 where the signal is averaged over 3.75-second epochs and decelerations were excluded. The STV value is presented as milliseconds.
Short-term variation was calculated and averaged in blocks of 30 minutes prior to each FBS. In most cases, traces were available for 2 hours prior to sampling, enabling 4 STV values to be calculated before each FBS ( Figure 1A ). In most of the analyses, the last STV value prior to sampling was correlated to the FBS lactate concen- Of the 2134 FBS, we excluded those collected within 10 minutes (n = 83). We only used CTG data retrieved through scalp electrodes, as we have previously shown that scalp electrode and external monitoring with Doppler mode (n = 171) measure STV differently. 21 
Key Message
Fetal heart rate short-term variation during labor increases in the early stages of lactacidemia/hypoxia, probably due to the adrenergic surge. Figure S1 ). Weak positive correlations were found between lactate concentration and STV for all 30-minute blocks prior to FBS (rho = 0.16-0.24; P < .05).
| Ethical approval

| RE SULTS
The highest AUC (0.65; 95% CI 0.59-0.71) was found with the 0-to (Table S1 ).
In cases with 2 scalp lactate sampling analyses within 60 minutes and more than 10 minutes apart, the lactate change per hour When comparing STV change rate and lactate change rate, a positive correlation was found (rho = 0.32; P < .001) and there were significant group differences between lactate recovery and lactate deterioration (median STV change rate −0.90 vs 0.64 ms/h; P < .001)
with an AUC of 0.64 (95% CI 0.56-0.71) (Table S2 ).
| D ISCUSS I ON
The main finding in the present study was that the computercalculated STV values were higher in fetuses with intrapartum lactacidemia in fetal scalp blood than in those with normal scalp blood values, in contrast to findings during the antenatal period. We believe that our analysis results are true findings, as all perspectives of analyses pointed in the same direction: higher STV in lactacidemic vs non-acidemic cases, and a positive correlation between STV and lactate concentration. The same results were also found when comparing lactate change between samplings with STV and STV changes.
The most probable cause of the higher STV in lactacidemic fetuses is the increased levels of catecholamines (see below).
Most fetuses start labor in a good condition, as represented "the stress of being born", 23 an adrenergic surge which prepares the fetus for the extrauterine adaptation and is regarded as a positive stress. High concentrations of catecholamines have been found in both fetal scalp blood during labor and in cord artery blood at delivery. 24, 25 These concentrations have been found to be even higher in complicated deliveries. 25 It has been shown that catecholamines (isoprenalines) increase the STV, whereas β-blockers decrease STV. 26 We believe that this mechanism is involved in the increase of STV in these early stages of acute hypoxia, as compared with normal scalp blood lactate concentration. In a recent paper, Lear and coworkers 27 described total occlusion of the cord for 2 minutes every 5 minutes in provoked chemically sympathectomized instrumented fetal lambs. In prepared fetal lambs, neuronal sympathetic activity was destroyed but hormones from the adrenal glands could still be produced. They found no difference in variability between sympathectomized and sham lambs, suggesting that FHR variability represents the sympathetic activity in the adrenal glands. We suggest that in an acute provocation of hypoxia, adrenally produced catecholamines are still present, which can explain our finding of increased STV during intrapartum hypoxia.
Only one previous study has compared FHR STV during labor with scalp blood analyses. 14 Schiermeier and co-workers compared STV with scalp blood pH in a cohort of 197 cases (320 scalp blood samples). As they found no correlation between the variables and no differences in STV values between acidemic and non-acidemic cases, they concluded that there was no correlation between acidemia and low STV. However, they studied only a few acidemic fetuses (n = 7). The algorithm used for FHR baseline estimation was not and what has been regarded as a risk factor for fetal compromise, low or high STV, is not reported.
We found significant differences in mean/median STV values already in the 90-to 120-minute block prior to FBS, with higher values in the acidemic group than in the normal and preacidemic groups.
Additionally, significantly different STV trends were found between normal and acidemic cases for the whole 120-minute study period (blocks 1, 2, 3, 4). These findings suggest that STV increases already 90-120 minutes before lactacidemia is diagnosed in FBS.
A strength of the present study is that we have a validated database with a rather large number of cases (n = 1070) and with acidemic outcome in almost 10% of these. The research group also includes specialists in signal processing who have extensive experience in fetal monitoring. We also believe that our target, fetal scalp blood lactacidemia, is an ideal marker as it represents an early sign in the hypoxic process, enabling preventive measures to be taken to avoid severe birth acidemia.
2
A possible weakness is that although the novel modified algorithm created to calculate STV has been validated in another study from our group, 20 it has not been tested in other settings or compared with the original one in the Sonicaid Fetal Care™ system. Our study population is also a high-risk group, all of whom had CTG changes indicating FBS, which might limit the generalizability of our results. We don't know whether our choice of a 30-minute block to calculate STV is the optimal time frame, or this should be shortened. Further, it is not known whether low STV during labor is a marker of risk for neonatal developmental impairment not related to hypoxia, as we do not have long follow-up time for these cases.
| CON CLUS ION
We found higher STV values in cases with fetal scalp blood lactacidemia than non-acidemic ones. From this database, we found that an area under the ROC curve of 0.65 discriminated between the 2 groups. Further studies are needed to confirm our findings and to test whether this information, either as absolute STV values or as trends of STV over time, could be used in the clinical management of fetuses with non-reassuring CTG.
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